ROSE TANGO

INTRO
WAIT, 2, stamp; side, hold, hold, hold; in place, close, side, tch; side, close, side, tch; back, xrif, fwd, tch (CP);

1 QQQQ
CP fwd M & wall M's R & W's left hands held free hands extended with slight elbow bend twd LOD hold this pos first three beats; on fourth beat apell with L foot in place and bring the free hands front across the body (W apell with R foot) on apell do not take weight;

2 QQQQ
Step side L (W sid R) both fwd LOD & hold this pos three more beats free hands should be moved slowly thru the entire 4 beats to side and up to head high with slight bend on elbow;

3 QQQQ
In place L, cl R to L, slightly sid L, tch R to L (W roll LF ½ L, ½ LF trn R fwd also LOD in front of the M in wrap pos all hands joined, sid L, tch R to L - notice last 2 steps both on the same footwork);

4 QQQQ
Sid R, cl R to L, sid R, tch R to L (W sid R, cl R to L, trn LF under lead hands R, slightly fwd L into Contra Bjo pos fwd RLOD);

5 SQ
(Outside swivel) bk L, xrif no weight, fwd R, tch L to R fwd LOD/wall in CP (W fwd R swivel RF, tch L to R no weight in V-SCP, fwd L trn LF, tch R to L no weight in CP fwd RLOD/COH);

PART - A

WALK, 2, 3, : fwd, cl (V-SCP), std, : thru, sid, cl (V-SCP), ; std, : thru, sid;

1 S S
(Walk) fwd L, - fwd R, - on walks always curve slightly LF fwd LOD;

2 QQS
(Frog, Link) fwd L xrif, sid & slightly bk R V-SCP, (Promenade) side L, -

3 QQS
thru R, sid L, cl R to L stay in V-SCP, -

4 SQ
(Chase & Chasse) sid L, - thru R, sid L fwd wall almost square with ptrr;

5 QQQ/Q
with sharp trn R fwd R in Contra Bjo almost twd RLOD as check (W bk L sharp RF trn do not let your heel drop until moving fwd), keep trn RF bk L almost LOD/wall (W in Bjo fwd R), sid R fwd COH in CP/cl L to R, sid R;

6 QQQQ
(Fallaway) xri Bjo SCP cl R twd LOD (W bk L R twd LOD cl R to L CP fwd COH, bk R in Bjo twd LOD/wall (W fwd in Bjo R), tch R to L COH (W cl L to R feet pointing slightly RLOD/wall in front of the M);

7-8 SSS/S
(Same foot lunge, away change to jeté point) sid R lunge twd LOD relax R knee (W bk R looking well over R shoulder), - hold this pos, - Rec R, tilt body sharply L, relax R knee and away R extending R leg twd LOD/COH pointing COH, -(W fwd L, cl R to CP sharp tilt R head momentarily R, Relax R knee point L twd LOD/COH in L away head well to L, -);

9 Q/QQQ
moving diag COH/LOD sid R/cl R to L, sid R, bk in Bjo twd COH L, trn LF bk in CP fwd LOD/wall (check);

10 -- 18
REPEAT PART-A

PART - B

1 ---- 6
(tw V-SCP) tap, - , sid, - : thru, sid, flck, - : fwd/lk, fwd, tap, - : fwd, -

1 S S
Tap L sid & fwd LOD/COH in V-SCP, - (Promenade Flick) side & fwd L, -

2 QQ/S
Thru R, fwd L, bring R knee beh L knee and flick R leg slightly off floor beh L, - (W does opposite);

3 Q/QS
(From lock) in SCP fwd R/lk L beh R, fwd R, tap L twd LOD in V-SCP; note: lock step does not move more than few inches.
(From Pivot Natural Twist turn) Sid & slightly fdw L LOD/wall, -- thru R comm,
trn RF, sid & bk L pivot \( \frac{1}{2} \) fbg LOD; fdw R pivot \( \frac{1}{2} \) fbg ROLD, -- bk L, XRTB;
(W - meas \( \frac{5}{2} \) bk L, cl R to L, fdw R prepare to step outside the \( M \), fdw R trn RF
on ball of R foot);

Trn RF ball of R foot and heel of L foot approx \( \frac{1}{2} \) trn fbg LOD in tight V-SCP, --
(Closed Prom) sid & fdw L, -- (W cl L to R & slightly bk, -- side R, --);

Thru R, sid & slightly fbg fdw L, cl R to L slightly bk in CP fbg LOD/wall;

Walk fdw L, fdw R, -- fbg COD/COH;

FWD, SIDE, BK & SIDE, -(wall); RELAX KNEE (Eversway), -- RKC, --SIDE, --THRU, SIDE;
FWD (Ejoe), -- BK, BK; TRN SCP, -- FWD, -- MANU, BK, PIVOT (Lunge), --
ROCK BK, BK, BK, --; BK, SID (LOD/wall), CL, --;

(Oversway) Diag LOD/COD fbg L, sid R & slightly bk fbg ROLD, L bk & sideways
down LOD toe pointing betw wall & diag wall, -- (W bk R, L heel closes to R heel,
fdw R & sideways fbg COD, --);

Flex the L knee and hold this pos with slight body trn left R toe pointing diag
wall & ROLD (W head well L), -- Rec bk to R foot bringing L foot twwd R foot without
weight - do not rise keep shoulders parallel with the floor, --;

(Open Prom) trn to V-SCP side L, -- thru R, sid & slightly fbg fbg L;

fwd R contra Ejoe (W bk L), -- bk L, bk R (W fwd R, fwd L);

trn to SCP, -- (Prom Pivot) sid & fdw L, --;

Thru R comm RF trn, sid & bk L pivot \( \frac{1}{2} \), lunge fbg & side R trn wall/LOD
(W well on M's R arm extension), --;

(ROCK TRN) in place bk L, rec fwd R, small step bk L, -- (complete a \( \frac{1}{2} \) RF trn);

bk R fbg wall, sid L, cl R to L slightly bk fbg LOD/wall;

REPEAT PART - A

PART - C

FWD, SID, XLIB, -- THRU, SID, --; CL to L, --; BK, SIDE/CL, SIDE, --;
FWD, SID, XLIB, -- THRU, SID, --; CL to L, --; BK, SIDE/CL, SIDE, --;

(Whisk) fwd L LOD/wall, side R, trn to SCP XLIB, --;

thru R, sid L fbg LOD/wall, hold next two beats (W thru L, sid R, bk L small st;
two into L Whisk);

(Fallaway Twist) hold first beat, cl R to L, hold two more beats,; bk L in Ejoe
twwd wall, fbg partner sid R/cl L to R, sid R, - fbg LOD/wall (W fwd R, sid L,
in SCP bk R (Fallaway), sid L contra-Ejoe; fwd R, sid L/cl R to L, sid L, --);
The entire fallaway twist has a full RF turn.

REPEAT measures one to four once again,------;

SID, -- THRU, SID; CL (CP), -- WALK, -- 2, -- TRN LF, SID; BK (SCP), BK, SID, THRU;
SID (Lunge) STRAIGHT -- OVERWAY, -- R IN PLACE, POINT L; HOLD, -- BK, --
BK, SIDE, CL, -- (CP-LOD/Wall);

(Closed Prom) L sid & fdw, --, Thru R, sid & slightly fbg fbg L; cl R to L slightly
back CP fbg LOD/wall, --, (Walk) fdw L, --;

fwd R fbg LOD/COD, -- (Fallaway peak) fbg L, sid R fbg COD (W fbg wall);

trn to SCP - fallaway- bk L in CMBP, bk R into CP, trn LF sid & slightly fbg fbg L
(SCP), thru R (W bk R, sid L; SCP bk R, slip LF to CP fbg L, sid & fbg R in SCP,
trh L);

(siden L and develop an oversway) lunge side & fbg L, --, trn to fbg each other
straighten up but do not rise, keep knees flexed, --, keep turning slightly LF
into oversway, -- (W keep your head wall to left), --, close R to L (W cl L to R),
tap L foot twwd LOD (W tap R foot twwd LOD and trn head sharply R);

Tmn W square with you W head moves quickly back to normal pos looking over M's
R shoulder, --, Diag LOD/COD bk L, --;

Bk R, bk & side L, cl R to L & slightly bk CP fbg LOD/wall;

REPEAT PART - B

For FINISH step L fbg into CONTRA-CHECK and Hold